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Abstract 
In literature, discussions on creating and modelling the transport behaviour of urban residents relate to both large and small cities. 
Despite this, there is a need for a holistic approach and interdisciplinary research in this field, especially dedicated to smaller 
towns also exposed to the various problems associated with urban transport. The rate and nature of changes in transport 
behaviour of urban residents in both Western Europe and in Central and Eastern Europe is conditioned by many diverse factors. 
There is therefore a need to find methods for the analysis of multiple variables describing the communication behaviour of urban 
residents. The purpose of the study is an attempt to model transportation preferences of urban residents. The paper presents the 
results of modelling transport behaviour of inhabitants using factor analysis. The authors decided to present the results of the 
factor analysis because despite the separation of tasks carried out by a transport organizer (the appropriate department of the City 
Council) and an operator (the entity implementing the transport service in the city), in practice these factors are seen commonly 
by passengers. It was decided, therefore, to check how the inhabitants using urban public transport assess the quality of the public 
transport within the city. The study results can be a useful tool for local authorities in order to design solutions that improve the 
competitiveness of public transport to private transport. 
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1. Introduction 
The transport behaviour of urban residents has been subjected to very intense changes in the last two decades. In 
many cities of Western Europe, especially in Scandinavia, Germany and Austria, a much slower growth rate of 
automotive use has been observed since more or less the middle of the first decade of the 21st century and 
a decrease has even been seen. These trends are consistent with the forecasts formulated several years ago 
concerning the development of automotive, which implied the saturation of individual vehicles. The forecasts 
developed by the UK government forecast centre in the 1970’s assumed the occurrence of such saturation in about 
2010 and, in fact, in most cases they correspond to the current situation in the major cities of the European Union 
(Banister and Berechman, 2003). The reverse situation applies to cities in Central and Eastern Europe. In these 
cities, we can observe a sharp increase of motorization levels. At the same time, the interest in other modes of 
transport has significantly decreased (Anderson et al., 2005). The identified changes are the result of many factors, 
among which an increasingly important role is attributed to cultural and social changes. The findings of research 
into the transportation behaviour of people in most European cities indicate that it is primarily cultural and social 
factors which play a major role and only later economic and environmental ones. Factors that may stimulate the 
return of the public interest in public transport or other alternative forms of getting around the city by its inhabitants 
may be innovative solutions for both the transport and development of communication behaviour. There are also 
important changes concerning the organization of public transport in cities including liberalization of transport and 
measures in order to increase the competition, which is the result of several entities acting as operators on the 
market. These changes are expected to improve the attractiveness of public transport. Also important is the 
opportunity to reduce the number of public subsidies for operating activity and the separation of the position of 
a transport organizer from the operator. This allows the introduction of the so-called regulated competition model 
which assumes a monopoly of public authority concerning the organization and tariff system of routes which are 
supported by public grants. The transport service is ordered by selected through tendering procedures operators. In 
addition to the transport segment subjected to the rules of regulated competition, also the segment is chosen that is 
subjected to the normal laws of the market. Businesses organize the transport according to their own fields of 
business development at their own risk. In fact, the segment of the public service (as Polish legislation defines 
a transport subjected to the conditions of regulated competition) is local, agglomerative and regional transport. 
Long-haul (long distance) services operate according to market principles. 
This means, therefore, that for the time being small changes are taking place in the organization of public 
transport in many cities in Poland, where as the operator remains a single entity, usually operating on the basis of the 
municipal company. This is particularly visible in the case of medium-sized cities, which also include Gorzow 
Wielkopolski – a city in western Poland in the area which has fulfilled the studies presented in this paper. The 
difficult situation on the market of urban transport in cities of this size is related to the decreasing interest of the 
inhabitants in using the urban public transport. This is the result of relatively small traffic congestion, which means 
that convenient movement around the city is not a problem for cities of this size. This does not mean, however, that 
the situation in the coming years will not change. Even today in many cities of this size, as well as in large urban 
areas, there is an increasingly apparent trend of suburbanization causing depopulation of city centers and the 
movement of stores from city centers to large-scale shopping centers, very often placed outside the city center. Such 
changes have the effects of encouraging the travel of citizens: higher traffic congestion in the outer corridors or the 
formation of the so-called inner cities, which are areas between city centers and so-called suburbs (suburban areas). 
For urban public transport the effects of changes in transport behaviour of residents are visible today. The 
decreasing interest in residents using public transport is due to the reduction in the frequency of running public 
transport vehicles, sometimes even elimination of certain lines and consequently, an increase in ticket prices and 
public subsidies for operating operators that provide transport services in the city. This results in the need to look for 
solutions that again encourage residents to use public transport.  
The purpose of the study is an attempt to make a model of the transportation preferences of urban residents, in 
particular: the opinions of citizens concerning their perception of the quality of the public transport services and 
getting to know their preferences and circumstances of their making decision concerning the choice of urban 
transport. These analyzes are particularly important in the case of separation of tasks related to urban transport 
between the organizer and the operator. The study shows that these tasks, although carried out by separate entities 
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are seen by the inhabitants together. This has an important impact on the effective management of the quality of 
urban transport services. Previous research in this area (Munuzuri, 2005; Mendiola et al., 2015; Moeinadidini, 2015) 
focused mainly on the study of the quality of services provided within the urban public transport. However, in the 
work it was noted that effective management of the quality of these services is only possible with close cooperation 
between the transport organizer and the operator. To analyze the preferences and behaviour of the inhabitants, 
selected methods of statistical analysis, including factor analysis and regression model have been used.  
The paper is organized as follows: the first section comprises of a general literature review of the concepts and 
theories on urban mobility. The paper presents the proposal of the examination procedure concerning the 
identification of factors determining the method of mobility of residents and the possibility to identify 
interdependencies that occur between these factors. The second part looks at contemporary research work and 
focuses on some indicators describing the preferences of residents for mobility. In the last section the author 
formulates conclusions. 
2. Urban mobility – identification  
The research and academic communities and various research and development projects have examined urban 
mobility from various standpoints. Frequently discussed areas of study include: the role of spatial planning and land 
use, which can explain mobility (Meurs and Haaijers, 2001; Schwanen and Mokhtarian, 2005), concept and 
implementation of sustainable urban transport (Goldman and Gorham, 2006; Taylor et al., 2008), market 
segmentation of urban mobility (Cherhi an Cirillo, 2008; Siddall et al., 2006) or mode of transit integration to other 
modes (Bos et al., 2004). In turn, the findings presented in this work are connected with testing of quality of services 
provided in the context of public transport and transport behaviour of urban residents. 
Urban mobility is one of the toughest challenges that cities face today as existing mobility systems are close to 
breakdown. The mobility of people is, according to many recited in the literature definitions (Leea, Rivasplata, 
2001; Fujii and Taniguchi, 2006; Benjelloum et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2012; Hüging, Glensor and Lah, 2014; Ties et 
al., 2014; Limaa, 2014; Lindenau, 2014; Aron et al., 2015), a tendency to change their place of residence or work 
relating to movement, which is defined as pushing back space in the form of transportation on the road, rail and air 
using a variety of means of communication. In this regard, the mobility associated with movement is the result of 
a need. The need for mobility causes the need to plan and implement a specific journey (the implementation of the 
specific needs of transport). The process of transport, which is the effect of the resulting primary needs, requires 
planning and subsequently realization. This means that the transport service itself is secondary in relation to the 
needs that create a need for mobility and are the basis for the creation of the freight market. May (2015) describes 
the transportation needs related to the transport of passengers with a few specific features: 
x the requirements can have both universality (daily travel, e.g. students to schools) and sporadic natures, 
x may take place on a localized area, which involves small average travel distances – for journeys carried out 
within the urban areas and much larger average distances in the case of a journey outside the urban areas or 
between such areas, 
x their undeniable feature is the massive character. 
The final form of urban transport needs depends on many interrelated factors (Marans, 2012): 
x the size of the urban area (population, area of the city, its shape), 
x spatial and functional structure including first and foremost the distribution of jobs and places of residence, 
x demographic and social structure of inhabitants including the age structure and socio-professional status, 
x the degree of an activity of the population, 
x the wealth of the inhabitants, which has a very large impact on the estimated future household demand for 
transport services and 
x leisure habits. 
The challenge for today's cities is to reduce transport needs (especially those implemented as individual transport) 
while maintaining and – if possible – increasing the local economic prosperity and quality of life. With the 
development of civilization there have been increasing communication needs. The last decade has witnessed a more 
than 70-percent increase in the number of passenger cars, while at the same time there has been more than 
45 percent reduction in the number of passengers using public transport (Witkowski, Kiba-Janiak, 2012). In addition 
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to the increasing demand for urban mobility, mobility needs are evolving. Changing travel habits requires changes 
of services to increase its convenience, speed and predictability. There are various trends in European cities in 
coming years that may have an impact on changes in the mobility of urban residents, like (Ribeiro et. al., 2014):  
x population growth in cities, particularly concentrated in accession countries, 
x aging populations changing demand patterns, growth in overall metropolitan areas (urban sprawl) paralleling 
increased car ownership (for example in Eastern Europe), 
x higher incomes resulting in increasing demands for better quality and safer public transport systems. 
Measuring, understanding and proper management of these so-called ‘causative factors’ is an important aspect of 
the process of mobility management of inhabitants. 
3.  Urban mobility – the proposal of measurement 
3.1. Problem statement 
The problem considered in this paper is the results from a comprehensive analysis of the public transportation 
system in a medium-sized metropolitan area (Gorzow city in Poland). The system is based on buses and trams, but 
the dominating component is the bus transportation sub-system (85% of the km covered). The bus sub-system is 
fairly well developed and is composed of 36 lines covering an area of 80 km2 – the majority of the city. As opposed, 
the tram sub-system is composed of 3 lines only. A significant problem of the city in terms of public transport is the 
decreasing frequency of running vehicles (both buses and trams). The main reason for these changes is weakening 
citizens' interest in using this mode of transport. For nearly a decade, Gorzow has been experiencing a decline in 
demand for public transport services, demand for which now stands at more than 50% less compared to 2005. 
A result of this the decline is the gradual reduction of the size of the transport offer available in the city. The reduced 
transport offer (measured in terms of operational work) refers to both bus and tram. The immediate cause of the 
observed market trends are unfavourable changes in the number and structure of Gorzow residents and neighbouring 
municipalities covered by the transport service, an increased number of cars, an increase in the overall welfare of 
society, the situation on the local labour market and factors such as the availability of parking and individual 
circumstances including, for example: reducing transport congestion in the city as a result of completion in 2007 of 
the Gorzow bypass. The confirmation of these unfavourable trends are also forecasts of demand concerning the need 
for urban public transport services. According to these forecasts, while maintaining the current state of 
transportation in Gorzow in 2015 there will be a decrease in demand by 5.5% (19,637 million passengers per year), 
18.9% in 2020 (16,852 passengers per year) and about 23.9% in 2025 (15,829 million passengers). These forecasts 
were estimated on the basis of the following model (for the selection of variables the stepwise regression model was 
applied, the model was estimated on the basis of data from the years 2005–2012, the degree of determination of the 
model to real data was 99% (R2 = 0.99). 
ݕො ൌ ͷ͵͵ͳͳͻͳ͸ǡ͹ െ ͷʹͻǡͺͻݔଵ௧ െ ͶͶʹǡͷʹݔଶ௧        (1) 
where: 
ݔଵ௧ െ ǡ ݔଶ௧ െ . 
 
In 2013 the demand for public transport services was estimated on the basis of the number of passengers using 
this form of communication which amounted to 19.68 million passengers. On this basis, the revised forecast data 
was estimated from 2013 and achieved the forecast error ex-post (MAPE – Mean Absolute Percentage Error) of 
0.4%. Due to the very low average percentage the difference between actual and theoretical values (estimated on the 
based model), the estimated forecast should be taken as highly probable. In practice this means a gradual decline in 
the demand for public transport carried out within the Gorzow network. An additional problem is unfavourable 
demographic trends (an aging population moving less within the city). The consequence of these changes is 
primarily rising ticket prices – particularly affecting the inhabitants and reducing the frequency of running vehicles. 
These factors lead to lower and lower assessment of the quality of collective transport services. It is therefore more 
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important to know how the residents decide on the choice of means of transport by which they will move around the 
city and conduct a profound analysis of the quality of services provided within the urban public transport. 
3.2. The application of selected statistical methods in modeling the transport behaviour of urban residents 
For the modelling of transport behaviour of urban residents more advanced statistical methods can be used. There 
are a number of possibilities for using such methods as cluster analysis, correspondence analysis and factor analysis 
for analysis and modelling of transport behaviour of urban residents, in particular in the field of examining their 
communication preferences. The proposal of using these methods with an indication of research problems that can 
be analyzed in more detail due to them is shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Proposed use of selected statistical methods in modelling the transport behaviour of urban residents. 
Field of survey/ research problem Proposed method of analysis 
The segmentation of urban population with access to public transport. A general question is how to organize 
observed data into meaningful structures. Cluster analysis detects data structure without explaining why they 
exist. 
Cluster Analysis 
The main applications are: to reduce the number of variables and to detect structure in the relationships 
between variables; that is to classify variables, the analysis of many factors that determine the quality of 
services provided in the context of public transport in the city. The search for hidden variables, directly 
unobservable, which are for the respondents a representative of one direct non-observable hidden factor. 
Principal Components and 
Factor analysis 
Identification of compounds that exist between the variables in graphical form for segmentation of urban 
population with access to public transport. 
Correspondence Analysis  
The analysis of qualitative variables depending on the level of exogenous variables (qualitative or 
quantitative), for example investigating the relationship between the occurrence of a decision on the use of 
urban public transport services and the factors which influence those decisions. 
Logistic Regression Model 
(Logit Models) 
Researching communication preferences of residents: e.g. the analysis of the choice of alternative ways of 
travelling relatively to a private car; the analysis of the decisions taken by people in terms of changing 
means of transport, e.g., depending on the expenditure, assessment of the quality of travel including: safety, 
cost and travel time, etc. 
 Classification Trees: C&RT and 
CHAID. 
 
This paper presents the results of modelling transport behaviour of inhabitants using factor analysis. The authors 
decided to present the results of the factor analysis because despite the separation of tasks carried out by a transport 
organizer (the appropriate department of the City Council) and an operator (the entity implementing transport 
service in the city), in practice these factors are seen commonly by passengers. It was decided, therefore, to check 
how the inhabitants who use urban public transport assess the quality of the public transport within the city. 
Factor analysis is a statistical method used to describe variability among observed, correlated variables in terms 
of a potentially lower number of unobserved variables called factors. The applications of factor analytic techniques 
are: to reduce the number of variables and to detect structure in the relationships between variables, that is to 
classify variables. Therefore, factor analysis is applied as a data reduction or structure detection method (the term 
factor analysis was first introduced by Thurstone, 1931). The examples of application of factor analysis can be 
found in the following works: Stevens (1986), more detailed technical descriptions are provided in Kaiser (1960), 
Cattell (1966), Cooley and Lohnes (1971), Spector (1992) or Rosima et al. (2015). The use of factor analysis 
requires fulfilling the following assumptions: 
x linearity and monotonicity of relationships between variables, 
x normal or close to a normal distribution of variables, 
x using variables with terms of at least 5–7 answers, 
x adequate number of observations (above 100, optimally 2000 cases),  
x the ratio of the number of variables corresponding to the number of observations (the ratio should be 1 to 3 or 
even 1 to 5). 
The construction of the factor model proceeds in several stages. The first step is the construction and initial 
analysis of the correlation matrix between the original variables. The factor analysis can be applied only if there are 
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sufficiently high correlation coefficients between the variables under consideration. The next step is to choose the 
appropriate factor model (orthogonal or diagonal), which identifies the method of choosing factors and a factorial 
method. These methods can be divided into: methods numbered among principal component analysis (Principal 
Components Analysis) and methods of factor analysis such as a method of main factors. Prior to testing, one can also 
try to assess the adequacy of the assumptions of factor analysis. For this purpose KMO statistic was used (Kaiser-
-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy). Therefore to confirm the importance of results generated, Bartlett's 
test was used. The results of the study are presented in the next chapter. 
3.3. Study results 
In the research presented in the paper, information was used from a study of transport behaviour of inhabitants 
completed in late September and October 2014 in Gorzow – a medium-sized city located in western Poland. The 
study included 655 community residents, including 38% of people using the passenger means of public transport 
daily. The largest group of respondents were women (54% of respondents), respondents aged 26–60 (over 55%), 
working people (over 50% of respondents) and those that use single tickets (58% of respondents). The layer-
-proportional selection of residents in the sample has been applied. The emerged sample is representative on 
grounds of sex and age. The research carried out in the city in 2007–2011 and repeated in 2014 confirms a decline in 
average assessment of the level of satisfaction with the quality of services provided within the urban public 
transport, particularly evident in 2014. The observed decrease in ratings applies to both basic areas of determining 
the quality of such services, such as ticket prices, frequency, safety, directness connections (so called 
communication of vehicles) or punctuality, as well as the so-called areas covering complementary factors, e.g.: the 
culture of drivers or the manner of inspecting tickets. Although in not all of these areas there was a real reduction in 
the quality of services, lower scores concerning the areas of quality also resulted in a reduction of assessments in 
other areas. It is a de facto the reduction in the general level of citizens’ satisfaction with the quality of services 
provided.  
The partial results in terms of assessing the quality of services are provided in table 2. The respondents 
participating in the survey assessed the 5-point Likert scale, where 1 meant a low level of satisfaction and 5 a high 
one. 
Table 2. The selected average grades of transport quality of public transport in the years 2007–2011 and in 2014. 
The assessed area of study 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2014 
Conditions of travelling in vehicle 4.17 3.3 3.59 3.47 3.17 2.95 
Traveling safety 4.11 3.6 3.89 4.06 3.53 3.07 
Punctuality of vehicle  3.63 3.73 3.77 3.8 3.62 2.88 
Ticket prices 4.12 3.13 3.56 3.42 2.85 2.31 
Frequency 3.85 3.41 3.68 3.72 3.35 2.85 
Immediacy of connections 3.88 3.5 3.48 3.8 3.29 2.84 
The culture of drivers 4.47 3.51 3.62 3.78 3.44 3.09 
The way of controlling tickets x x 3.52 3.34 2.98 2.80 
Easy access to information about the services 
offered at bus stops and website 
4.37 3.71 3.49 3.84 3.48 2.76 
The opportunity to speak out about public 
transport 
4.14 3.23 3.42 3.75 3.29 2.19 
Cleanliness of bus stops 3.87 3.37 3.84 3.71 3.37 2.01 
Availability, number of stops 4.24 3.68 3.65 3.98 3.38 3.20 
 
In addition, for a part of these listed areas that make up the quality of public transport in the city the organizer of 
public transport is responsible- in this case, the relevant department of the municipal office. The remaining areas – 
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in most cases so called complementary areas – remain with the operator, the entity performing transport of public 
transport in the city. The division of these functions is aimed at, among others, ensuring the quality of transport, 
however, requires a close cooperation between the transport organizer and an operator physically implementing the 
transport service. Figure 1 shows the division of the areas concerning the quality of public transport services carried 
out in the city remaining in the hands of an organizer and an operator. 
 
Fig. 1. Areas of the quality of public transport services. 
In practice, these areas are seen commonly by passengers. These findings confirm the results of in-depth analysis 
performed using factor analysis. They show that the respondents assess commonly some aspects of services. The 
results of this analysis are shown in Table 3.  
Table 3. Eigenvalues of the correlation matrix defining the variances of the following factors 
and their percentage in the overall volatility of the whole set. 
Factor Eigenvalues Percentage of the 
total variance 
Cumulative percentage 
of the total variance 
X1 9.0853 56.7831 56.7831 
X2 1.1377 7.1104 63.8935 
X3 1.0256 6.4102 70.3037 
X4 0.6995 4.3720 74.6757 
X5 0.5589 3.4929 78.1686 
X6 0.4874 3.0463 81.2149 
X7 0.4813 3.0083 84.2232 
X8 0.4423 2.7642 86.9875 
X9 0.3887 2.4294 89.4169 
X10 0.3153 1.9704 91.3873 
X11 0.2850 1.7812 93.1685 
X12 0.2540 1.5875 94.7560 
X13 0.2472 1.5451 96.3010 
X14 0.2250 1.4060 97.7070 
X15 0.2041 1.2758 98.9828 
Factors controlled by the 
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Cleanliness of  bus stops, 
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frequency, 
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X16 0.1628 1.0172 100.0000 
 
In Bartlett's test there was as a very large discrepancy; the value of chi-square statistics measuring these 
differences amounted to 2273.51, and the associated risk of confusion (significance), while recognizing the 
importance of all coefficients is less than 0.001. The degree of adequacy of tests for the assumptions of factor 
analysis measured by KMO statistic was 0.802. The interpretation of the value of KMO by Keiser: 0.9 – wonderful, 
0.8 – worth praising, 0.7 – good, 0.6 – the average, less than 0.5 – not acceptable, so it is a good result. In the next 
stage of the research in order to determine the optimum number of factors (hidden variables) a method of eigenvalue 
greater than unity was used. 
On the basis of the first method it was agreed that further analysis should use the first three factors that explain 
a total of 70.30% of the variance of all variables. In order to improve and to get so called a simple factor structure 
the matrix of factor loadings was rotated. In the study the procedure was carried out of rotation Varimax type. The 
results of factor analysis are presented in table 4. In this table in brackets a factor is marked for which the organizer 
(O) and the operator (OP) is responsible. 
Table 4. The results of factor analysis. 
Number of factor Variables 
Factor 1 Punctuality of vehicle (x4, OP),  
Frequency (x12, O),  
Availability, number of stops (x14, O),  
Ticket prices (x11, O),  
Immediacy of connections (x13, O),  
Hours services (x15, O). 
Factor 2 Travelling safety (x3, OP), 
Provision of modern methods of transport (x1, OP),  
Conditions of travelling in vehicle (x2, OP). 
Factor 3 The culture of drivers (x7, OP), 
Easy access to information about the services offered at bus stops and website (x5, OP),  
Readability and ease of memorization of timetables (x6, OP), 
The opportunity to speak out about public transport (x8, OP), 
Vehicles adapted for use by persons with disabilities (x9, OP), 
Cleanliness of bus stops (x10, O), 
The mode of perform inspections (x16, O). 
 
The resulting dimensions show which factors are commonly evaluated by travellers. This means that changes in 
one factor selected for a particular dimension should also entail changes in the following factors in the same 
dimension. Common interference of factors that respondents assess commonly would lead to maximization of 
satisfaction with the services provided. Results obtained in the course of research clearly confirmed that in the case 
of all designated dimensions of the assessment, coordination and integration of actions taken by the transport 
organizer and operator is necessary. In two of the three designated dimensions some aspects of quality of services 
that are the responsibility of those two entities are perceived commonly by residents. Improving the quality only in 
the context of factors, for which it is responsible, e.g. the organizer of services and vice versa only changes in the 
factors controlled by the operator will not have the effect of improving overall quality of services provided. 
Factor 1 covers the most important aspects of the quality of services provided in the context of public transport 
which are: punctuality, frequency, accessibility, immediacy, the way the provision of services works as an hourly 
schedule and ticket prices. Apart from punctuality, all others are regulated by the transport organizer. These factors 
can be in principle treated as synonyms of the quality of these services. If in this group there was travelling safety, 
this factor would concern basic postulates of transport. This result confirms the importance of this factor and points 
the need to cooperate in the development of transport offer between the organizer and the operator. 
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Factor 2 includes 3 aspects of the study: safety, equipment with modern means of transport and travelling 
conditions inside vehicles – all are regulated by the operator. They are supplements of the points raised by previous 
factor.  
However, in the case of the third factor all these aspects of the study which should be considered as additional 
were included, such as: culture of drivers, cleanliness of stops, or the way of conducting inspections. As in the case 
of the first factor, also in this case, aspects regulated by the organizer are by respondents evaluated together with 
those that are regulated by the operator. 
4. Conclusion 
The rate and nature of changes in transport behaviour of urban residents in both Western Europe and in Central 
and Eastern Europe is conditioned by many diverse factors. The findings of the communication behaviour of people 
in most European cities indicate that primarily cultural and social factors play a major role and only later economic 
and environmental ones. It should be noted, however, that the intensity of the observed changes and the dominant 
nature of these and other factors is directly related to the wealth of society. In Western Europe, the automotive factor 
in major cities now typically ranges from 350 to 400 cars, whereas 5–10 years ago its level was generally in the 
region of more than 400 cars per 1000 inhabitants. It can be observed in the statistics of these countries that this 
increase relates primarily to the automotive industry areas outside the cities (Daudén, 2014). The situation is very 
different in most cities in Poland (a similar situation also applies to the Czech Republic and Hungary), in which 
there has been significant growth in the automotive industry. In the ten largest cities in Poland, the level of 
motorization in 2013 ranged from 447 (Lublin) to 598 (Warsaw) passenger cars per 1,000 inhabitants, while in cities 
such as Krakow, Katowice, Poznan, Wroclaw, Gdansk this level is much higher than 500 cars per 1000 inhabitants. 
After 1989, an accelerated process of development of the automotive industry was observed in Poland, similar to 
that which Western countries experienced many years before. Changes taking place as a result of it are relevant to 
contemporary cities. Changing social, economic, cultural, and technological conditions is a serious challenge for 
existing communication systems in cities in which such a rapid growth of the automotive industry was not taken into 
consideration. It also requires an understanding of the local mobility conditions, as well as the key factors that 
dominate the preferences of citizens and their perception of the quality of services provided within the public 
transport.  
Moreover, in a situation where this organizer (City Hall) decides on key areas affecting the quality of public 
transport services it is in charge of proper preparation of conditions of the transport. It can therefore be concluded 
that actions taken by the operator are basically secondary to the conditions laid down by the organizer. Such 
influence is significantly lower in relation to the operator's ability to influence the quality of public transport 
services as perceived by residents of the city. Meanwhile, the growing interest in private car ownership seen in 
medium-sized cities such as Gorzow causes much less interest in the use of public transport. The result is the 
growing congestion of communication, the decrease in the number of travels carried out by means of public 
transport, the reduced frequency of running public transport vehicles and finally the increase in ticket prices and at 
the same time the increase in the amount of subsidies in reference to observation.  
Coordination and integration of activities undertaken by the transport organizer in the city (public authorities) and 
selected operators, e.g. by tender is especially important in the case of decreasing residents’ interest in the use of 
services provided within urban public transport. Knowledge of the preferences and communication behaviour of the 
inhabitants allows for proper development of the transport offer, guaranteeing high quality compliance with the 
requirements of modern passengers, which is particularly important in the situation of increasing urban problems of 
excessively rapid growth of private transport. Understanding human behaviour can then be used to develop 
strategies that may help steer the respondents towards a higher use of public transport. Therefore, it is vital to 
conduct this type of research, limited not only to cities where transport congestion is already experienced. 
The analysis presented in this paper shows that we can observe a high quality of services when performing tasks 
covered both by the organizer, and the operator is assessed by passengers relatively highly. The estimated model of 
factor analysis demonstrated variables that are evaluated jointly by residents. This statistical analysis drew useful 
information about the factors that may affect the mobility behaviour of residents. Statistics is often a powerful tool 
that can be used by policy and decisions makers to gain better insight of the mobility behaviour of residents and to 
apply adaptive and more effective mobility management policies. The factor analysis and regression model and the 
additional statistical information conducted in this research revealed some important findings for further research 
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and exploitation, particularly in the area of quality of services and the ability to manage services provided by 
operator and the transport organizer. 
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